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Turtle Talk
June 2020

A Newsletter for Pickawillany Condominium Residents
www.littleturtle.org

HIGHLIGHTS OF APRIL 27 BOARD MEETING
     The April 22ⁿd board meeting was held remotely due to
COVID-19.  The residents interacted with the Board Members
remotely.
     The Secretary’s March 25 minutes were approved and have
been posted to the website. The Treasurer’s Report through
March 31 was presented and discussed by Chet Durham noting
the income for the YTD is down a little and expenses are up,
causing about a $3000 deficit when comparing YTD budget with
YTD actual figures.  There were three sales in 2020.
     The ARC presented submissions for a slider to be installed  at
5029 Smoketalk and  windows/sliders at 4985 Smoketalk were
both voted on and approved by the Board.  4986 Wintersong
request for the shortening of the wing walls in the courtyard
was voted on and approved as long as work is completed by a
professional and the BOD has the authority to inspect the work
after completion to ensure it meets workmanship standards.
     The motor in the pond will not be installed until later in the
year due to the virus.  The board voted to approve the proposal
received from engineer to create drawings for 4965 Smoketalk
for $1600 and the proposal from the engineer to create
drawings for work at 5064 Grasshopper for $1200.
     There was a discussion on old railroad ties still in our
community.  CAM will contact Reichle Brothers for a cost for
removal - pricing it out in phases by street/area and degree of
deterioration of the R/R ties.  Mid-Ohio will be replacing the
rose bushes in the islands this spring as they are under
warranty.  The entrance landscaping was discussed as well as
street entry areas; since areas are not irrigated, the board is
looking into installing low maintenance plants/flowers.  Joseph
Tree Service’s second treatment for apple scab is scheduled for
week of April 17.  Tree replacements are scheduled for May 4
with 23 trees to be planted.
    The May annual meeting was discussed with the knowledge
that the State of Ohio will be opening in phases beginning May
1, but gatherings of more than fifty people at one time will not
be allowed by the end of the month.   A June 24th date was
established for the annual meeting.
    The board voted to approve the updated proxy form which
includes a ballot page.  The pool opening date has been
submitted to Sandy’s Pool Service.  This date is subject to
change based on mandates provided during the pandemic.
Sandy’s Pool Service presented a signage option for the pool
should it open and social distancing is still required.  The board
approved the purchase of four of the signs at a cost of $88.
Richle Brother inspected the rear drain at 4998 Smoketalk and
will provide a proposal.

SWIMMING POOL
   Following is a summation of a letter sent to all residents on

May 21, 2020.
     The Board of Directors has decided that the opening of the
pool for the season will be delayed until further notice, based
on the following:
● First, the pool needs some unanticipated repairs, the

extent and cost of which have yet to be determined.  The
repairs must be done before the pool can be used.

    ●  Second, the stringent requirements mandated by the State
of Ohio are ones that while providing personal safety to our
residents are going to be very expensive and would require
additional personnel.    The Board referenced the following
State Health Department guidelines in making this decision:
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/responsible/Pools-Aquatic-
Centers.pdf.
     In the final analysis, the health, safety and welfare of the
residents and staff was the preeminent concern of the Board.
     Following the receipt of the letter from the Board of
Directors, Franklin County Public Health issued a letter
addressed to Public Pool Operators which applies to home-
owner association pools.  The letter stated that while it is
permissible by the state, Franklin County Public Health is
strongly advising licensed pools not to open this year.  If
operators choose to open pursuant to the anticipated state
order to do so, the the pool opening be delayed until at least
July 1, 2020.”

 Check bulletins under our website for updates.

ANNUAL MEETING
     The annual meeting, scheduled for June 24th,  has been
postponed due to COVID-29 concerns.  The Board will notify
the new date, time and location of the annual meeting when
the State Order is lifted and group gatherings of 10+ people are
permitted.  A letter has been sent to every resident with
information on the meeting including nomination forms and
ballots.  There are three seats open this year.

Check the bulletin board on the website
(www.littleturtle.org) frequently for updates for state and
county decisions.  Be certain you retain the information Case
Bowen and the Board sent every resident with information on
the meeting as it included nomination forms and ballots.
     There will be a regular Board video board meeting June
24th via Google Meets starting at 7:00 PM.  Check the bulletin
board on our website for information on the password, etc.

The dumbest thing I ever bought was a 2020 planner.

www.littleturtle.org
www.littleturtle.org
www.littleturtle.org
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/responsible/Pools-Aquatic-Centers.pdf
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www.littleturtle.org
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PRESIDENT’S COLUMN

     Serving on the Board of Directors of a condominium com-
munity can be very rewarding, exciting and at times frustrating.
I would like to discuss the decision making process with poten-
tital Board members, Board members as well as the whole
community.
     As our world is currently turned upside down and we face
situations that have never been seen in our community before,
the Board faces decisions that will not come easily.  We must
investigate what federal, state and local laws dictate first then
we can hopefully adjust and carry on.  As the Board grapples
with the decisions we face such as whether or not we can open
our pool and if we can hold our Annual Meeting, we have to
first look at what the laws dictate and how we can comply.  An
example of this is our Bylaws state that we can hold regular
monthly Board meetings via electronic means; however, we
may not hold our Annual Meeting in this manner.   Pickawilla-
ny’s governing documents (By-Laws) require that voting be
held at our Annual Meeting, either in person or by proxy, so we
must physically conduct an annual meeting to elect board
members. (On May 29th the Director of the Ohio Department
of Health signed health orders to extend social distancing re-
quirements until July 1.  )
     It has always been my belief that one of the most import-
ant qualities of board members is our fiduciary duty.  Along
with adopting and amending budgets to repair and replace ma-
jor capital items, fiduciary duties also include the duty of care,
duty of loyalty, and the duties of trust, honesty and fair deal-
ing.    A breach of a fiduciary duty can lead to personal liability
for the individual board member; to help clarify, a typical
breach of fiduciary duty would be a breach of the duty of loyal-
ty (conflict of Interest) whereby the individual board member
will place his or her own personal interests above the welfare
of the association as a whole.  The duty of care is breached
when a board member fails to take the appropriate actions to
collect assessments or to repair the common elements.  It has
always been my belief that if a Board member does not edu-
cate themselves on the proper functions of their Condominium
Board and what laws and rules applies to their community,
they are not fulfilling their fiduciary duty.
     Condominiums are governed by a pyramid of laws that may
be very confusing to owners as well as Board members.  At the
base of the pyramid, with the widest application, is the United
States Constitution.  A board member must be aware that the
United States Constitution applies to the association and its op-
erations.   Next on the pyramid are the many Federal laws, for
example, fair housing laws.  These laws prohibit discrimination
not only based upon race or religion, but also prohibit discrimi-
nation against children and the handicapped. 

State laws are next step up on the pyramid.  Ohio’s statute
pertaining to condominiums and homeowner associations
(“planned communities”) are located in Revised Code Chapter
5311 and 5312 respectively.  In addition to Chapters 5311 and
5312, Ohio has other laws that also apply to community associ-
ations.  
     Municipal laws are above behind the State laws.  Municipal
laws only apply in the particular municipality in which the prop

erty is located.  They vary from municipality to municipality.
 For example, many cities have pet ordinances that often man-
date that dogs must be on leashes.  Declaration and Bylaws are
next on the pyramid and have a more narrow application to a
particular association.  These documents establish the authori-
ty of the association.  The Declaration declares the deed re-
strictions on the property.  The Bylaws, (also known as the
Code of Regulations) define the internal operations
and procedures of the association.  Neither document is writ-
ten in stone;  they may be amended by a vote of 75% of the
owners.  
     The top tier on the pyramid consists of Board publi-
cized rules.   Every association should have a clear, concise
rule booklet; the Resident’s Manual is Pickawilllany’s. It is im-
perative that board members realize that board rules must not
contradict the Declaration and Bylaws.  If the Declaration states
that an owner may have dogs, a board may not pass a rule that
says “No Dogs.”   The same principle does not allow Municipal
law to contradict the State law and the State law to contradict
the Federal law.
     As you can see, there are many laws that the Board must
understand and navigate through and are bound by.  The
Board cannot just adjust or change some rules or laws to in or-
der to make the Board and the community’s life easier.  It is
important that all Board members be aware of the applicable
laws.  Prior to acting, it may be wise to review the pyramid of
laws to determine if the act falls within a certain category and
to ensure that the Board is in compliance with the applicable
law.  It is our duty as the Board to inform our owners as to the
rationales that the Board used to make decisions.
     The ultimate measure of a man is not where he stands in
moments of comfort and convenience but where he stands in
times of challenge and controversy.     —Martin Luther King Jr.

Hildegard Jones

I hope they give us two weeks notice before sending us back
into the real world.  I think we all need the time to become

ourselves again.  And “by ourselves,” I mean lose 10 lbs. cut our
hair, and get used to not drinking  at 10:00 AM.
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AIR CONDITIONER UNITS
Window air conditioners are not allowed in the association.

       Remember to have your HVAC unit inspected.  Before you
call for service, here are a few things to check.
● Check the batteries on the thermostat. Replace if

necessary.
● Check the blower - you should be able to see and hear it if

the fan is on.
● Check the drain line.  Look for liquid that couldn’t come

from another source - the line is likely leaking refrigerant.  A
professional inspector is warranted.

● Check your air filter which should be changed periodically
as required by your individual usage.

● If your unit is not working, check the breaker before
contacting a pro.

Calm down.
Take a deep breath & hold it for about 20 minutes.

GOING ON A SUMMER VACATION?
      If you are planning to be away from your home for an
extended period of time - more than a couple of days - please
review these security tips before you leave.
● Call your local post office to stop mail delivery until you get

back, or have a friend or neighbor pick up your mail.
● Leave a key with a neighbor or the building captain for

emergency access.
● Leave your entrance key in your lock box (Be sure your lock

box is registered so 9.1.1 can advise the fire or police
departments your code to access your unit to avoid your
door and interior wood draim being damaged by being
forced open.

● Use timers for lights, televisions and sound systems to turn
them on and off at different times of the day/night, giving
your home a lived in look while you are away.

SUMMER GRILLING
      Charcoal burners and other open flame cooking devices are
permitted in the community with a minimum safe distance of
not less than 10 feet from any combustible surface or
overhang.  Do not grill in the garage.  Natural gas, propane or
butane devices are permitted as provided by local fire codes or
ordinances pertaining to the community.  All such devices shall

be attended at all times while being operated and an
appointed fire extinguisher present. (Resident’s Manual)
● When grilling, place the grill 10’ away from the siding and

fencing.
● Don’t leave the grill unattended.
● Make sure the charcoals are competed extinguished or the

gas turned off when grilling is completed.
● Don’t extinguish cigarettes around dried leaves or mulch.

Above all, remember our beautiful homes are made of wood
and surrounded by trees.
     Any damage incurred to the unit, surrounding units,
common or limited common elements due to operation of an
open flame device is the unit owner’s responsibility.

Keeping a fire extinguisher close by is always a good idea.

Cheerfulness is contagious,
but don’t wait to catch it from others.   Be a Carrier.

NOTES
1.    Our maintenance department has been short handed since
the second week of February when Mikael hurt himself (not on
the job); after receiving his doctor’s release to return to work,
he quit Monday.  Ronier has been handling all the work load
with the help of Michael Garcia who works four hours a day.
Therefore, please be patient if your work order is not
addressed immediately.
2.  Reichle Brothers are contracted to treat for weeds every
other week.  There will be an email blast sent out by Case
Bowen providing you with notice to keep your children and
animals in the house for an hour or so following the
application.  Reichle will also provide plaques reflecting the

 MUST ATTEND!
WE ARE MOVING FORWARD!!
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area sprayed.  They will also be doing turf care four times a
year with a chemical application for treatment of weeds.
3.  The asphalt work on Chuckleberry is scheduled to start the
end of July.
4.  The cleaning and staining of Building 27 on Smoketalk is
scheduled for the end of June or early July.

FLAMMABLE MULCH
     Mulch is flammable and once it catches fire, that fire can be
very persistent.  If the mulch is touching the side of a building,
the fire can easily spread to the building.  Mulch fires are most
likely in dry, hot weather.  If people discard cigarette butts in
the mulch before entering the building, that mulch may ignite.
     Remember to properly extinguish all types of smoking
material/cigarettes fully and never throw them in the mulch
beds or even on the ground, because the wind can quickly
blow them into or onto a flammable material and start a fire.

Don’t blame a clown for acting like a clown.
 Blame yourself for going to the circus.

HOMELESS CATS
     When you find a kitten or cat outside that appears to be
homeless or even feral, what can you do?  If you cannot find its
owners (neighborhood blog, posting signs, etc.), it may be feral
or just dumped when someone moved out of the
neighborhood.  Each year, about 2.7 million animals are killed
in shelters each year because no one adopts them.
     The solution:  Act like their publicists.  As a pet publicist,
you'll promote photos of the animal on social media to show
that they'd make a great pet.  A good one on Facebook is
Homeless to Home Animal Rescue and Cat Sanctuary - an
amazing place.  Other contacts:  Cat Welfare Association, (614)
268-6096, Spay Ohio 614-457-5772, and Spay/Neuter Clinic
614-367-9933.
       If your cat is missing, put a message and photo on Next
Door Little Turtle blog and/or post a picture of it on Cat FBI
https://petfbi.org/i-lost-a-cat/
     William Carpenter suggested this article.

CONSIDERING NEW SLIDERS?
     If you are considering new sliders, please coordinate with
the Maintenance staff so framing, flashing and all rotted wood
can be inspected and addressed before the installation.
Ronier states that if he can get the installers to coordinate the
installation with him, it will make the installers job much
easier.  If it doesn’t happen and rotten wood is noticed later,
then the homeowner will need to hire a contractor to remove
the new slider before our maintenance personnel can fix the
problems as they can only handle the original slider.
     Just leave a note in the mailbox beside the maintenance
door with the information.

OUPS
     DO NOT DIG WITHOUT CALLING OUPS AT LEAST 48 HOURS
BEFORE BEGINNING WORK.   The Association has some very
shallow utility lines, and OUPS will mark them for free.  OUPS
will not mark personal lines:  meter to unit, a/c condenser
lines, and water lines from main to unit, nothing on Limited
Common Elements that were privately installed.  It is the
property owner’s responsibility to have these lines located.
     OUPS:  8-1-1.  Private Lines:  CST Utilities 614.801.9600 or
Ground Penetrating Radar 614.400.6889.

DUMPSTER USE
     The dumpster at the east end of Strawpocket is for our
maintenance staff to use, not the owners.  However, if the
staff finds there is space available for owners’ rehab debris,
they can approve some items being disposed there.  Please
leave a note in the mailbox located out the maintenance office
and the maintenance crew will respond by leaving a door
hanger at your front door.

At no time can garbage be put in the dumpster (food items,
general trash, diapers, etc. )

[Grab your reader’s attention with a great quote from
the document or use this space to emphasize a key
point. To place this text box anywhere on the page, just
drag it.]

New for 2020

Doug Turlo, Broker/Owner
614-419-2077

dturlo@HomeCentralRealty.com
Creator of: AgentAssistMe.com

You find the buyer. I do the rest. For just 1%!
Plus I help you find the buyer!

Average Little Turtle seller saves approx. $8000!

ALWAYS try this first. Logon to
AgentAssistMe.com or call for details.

HTTPS://PETFBI.ORG/I-LOST-A-CAT/
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BULK PICK UP
     Some large items cannot be thrown away because they are
too large to it in your trash container - such as old torn
furniture, carpeting, mattresses, old chairs, etc.  Residents
should contact the City’s 311 Customer Service Center to
schedule a bulk pickup by calling 311 or 614.645.3111 or
online at http//311.columbus.gov.
 NO BULK ITEMS WILL BE COLLECTED UNLESS THE RESIDENT
SCHEDULES THE COLLECTION.

Do not place items by the street until the day of the
arranged bulk pick up.

When you do squats, are your knees supposed to sound like a
goat chewing on an aluminum can stuffed with celery?

BIG SHOUT OUT TO OUR  GARDENERS
     A lot of work and love has been given to the gardens in our
community; they are beautiful, filled with lilies, hostas, ferns,
peonies, irises, verbena canadensis, hibiscus, begonias, and
liatris scariosa to name a few.
     Your hard work and “hinged backs” are deeply appreciated
by everyone in the community.  The buckets of rain didn’t
hurt either.

WINDOW GLASS REPLACEMENT
     Are your windows foggy or scratched?  If the window
frames or the sliding glass door frames are in good condition,
you may consider having only the glass replaced as an
economical alternative.  Trio Insulated Glass Company
(614.276.1647) and the Glass Guru (614.856.4550) have done
considerable work in our community.  Glass must be clear - no
coatings, shading or edging.  Board approval is not required
for glass replacement.

 Turtle Talk is a community newsletter for and by Pickawillany
residents.  Help us make Turtle Talk important and relevant
for you by offering your suggestions, ideas and talents to B.J.
Underwood at 614.818.1596 or bjund02@gmail.com.

 IMPORTANT DATES
6/14 - Flag Day
6/21 - Father’s Day
6/20 - First Day of Summer
6/24 - Annual Meeting or Board Meeting
7/4 - Independence Day
7/22 - Video Board Meeting - 7:00 PM

Refuse Collection - Wednesday 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1,
then moves to Thursday on 7/9, 7/16, 7/23, 7/30, 8/6, 8/13
Recycling and Yard Waste - Every other Friday 6/5, 6/19, 7/3,
7/17, 7/31, 8/14

Please have recycling container and  yard waste (in yard
waste bags) out by 6:00 A.M. in front of your unit.

Contributors:  B.J. Underwood, William Carpenter and
Hildegard Jones
Webmaster:  Gerry Underwood

Never in a million years would I have imagined that I'd go up
to a bank teller wearing a mask and ask for money.

PICKAWILLANY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
 Hildegard Jones, President - president@littleturtle.org

Deborah Hochbein, Vice President -
vicepresident@littleturtle.org

Chet Durham, Treasurer -treasurer@littleturtle.org
Tina Frazier, Director - tina.s.frazier@gmail.com

Linda Garlinger, Director - lindagarlinger57@gmail.com
Cheryl Hill, Director -cherylhill.lt@gmail.com

Keith Shiban, Director - kshiban@hotmail.com

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL
Ronier Fernandez, Supervisor

Michael Garcia, Part-Time
Fred Hoelzel, Part-Time

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
                Emergency Fire or Police                         9-1-1
                Bulk Pick Up                                                614.645.3111
                Caliber Portal

https://cailber.cloud/CaliberWeb2_CaseBowenCo
                Case Bowen - Kathi Horvath                     614.799.9800
                   Email:  khorvath@casebowen.co Fax: 614-799-8338
                   Emergency after hours:  614.265-1746 or
                                                               614.799.9800 #4
                City of Columbus Service Center             3-1-1
                Columbus Fire-Non Emergency               614.221.2345
                Columbus Police Department                  614.645.4545
                Columbia Gas Hotline                                800.282.0157
                Crime Reports:           www.communitycrimemap.com
                Garber Connect (After Hours)           614.212.7900  #2
                 Secure-A-Key (Lockboxes)                 937-408-8761

ALL MAINTENANCE CALLS MUST BE PLACED
THROUGH CALIBER OR KATHI HORVATH
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 kshiban@hotmail.com
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